MC1000
Quick Start Guide

Battery Door Removal

Li-Ion Battery

AAA Batteries

Charging Instructions

= LED Indicator Location  Slow Flash = Normal Charge  Solid Amber = Full Charge  Note: AAA Batteries cannot be charged in the mobile computer.

Press mobile computer firmly into cradle

Spare Battery

Charge LED

Press mobile computer firmly into cradle

Single Slot Serial/USB Cradle

Four Slot USB Cradle

See User Guide for more information
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Optimum Body Posture

For Low Scanning

- Alternate left and right knees

For High Scanning

- Use a ladder
- Taking breaks and task rotation recommended

Optimum Upright Body Posture

Avoid Extreme Wrist Angles

Avoid bending

Avoid reaching

MC 1000 Scanning

Do Not Cover Scan Window With Finger

MC 1000

Recommended Usage Guide
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